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No Si. ors, it might, favore creditorun have been fultained, evidence being given that
Falconer was but an interpofed perfon.

N. B. The cafe. of an arreftment laid in the hands of' one who has a right in
fecurity, would be different; for that would not affed the fuperplus of the fums
that might remain after payment of the debt. The reafon is, that one having a
right in fecurity, is liable to no diligence, and, therefore, before he recovers the
dcebt affigned, is poffeffed of nothing which the arreftment can affed.

Kilkerran, (ARRESTmENT.) 0 8. p. P

No 52.
It is compe-
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1'74.2. November ig.
Competition ROBERT RAE, &C. with JouN NIsoN, &:?c.

ROBERT and JAMES ROBERTSONs entered into a company-trade with George-'

Bogle, &c. merchants in Glafgow, for a particular negociation, the import of
which was, that they fhould fend out certain cargoes of goods for building a fhip

in Boflon in New-England, and the remainder upon merchandize to be loaded a-

board that thip, and others which fhould be hired; with the proceeds whereof'

new adventures outward were to be carried on in a running trade, for the profit
of the joint adventurers: All which was to be managed under the dire&ion of

certain fupercargoes to be fent abroad to refide, and of others who were to ac-

company the goods. This joint trade continued for fome years, when James Ro.

bertfon having died, and Robert Robertfon become bankrupt, fome of their cre.
4itor arrefted in the hands of George Bogle, &c. the other joint adventurers
with the Robertfons, and likewife ufed arreftment at the market-crofs of Edin-
burgh, pier and fhore of Leith, in the hands of certain fadors for the two Ro-
bertfons refiding abroad, in whofe cuflody they fuppofed their debtors effeds
might be lodged.

In the courfe of the furthcoming, which was brought at the inflance of the
creditors who had ufed arreflment, Meffrs Bogle, &c. (who raifed a multiple-
poinding) emitted a declaration, giving a detail of the joint adventures in trade,
that they had, with the two Robertfons; and declared, that at the time of the
arrefiments, they were, not debtors to the Robertfons; on the contrary, they were
debtors to theilaft adventure in L. 300 Sterling :, That the declarants had dif-
pofed of the fhip. and cargo at the particular rates fpecified in their declaration;
and that there were certain fums for. which.their fadors abroad were accountable-
to the- partner
. And this declaration was held as evidence, by all parties, .of the intereft which
the Robertfons h4d in their adventure with..Meffrs Bogle, &c.

The creditors-of the Robertons, who had negleded to ufe arreftment, objede
ed~to the furthcomning; imo, That the partners, in the prefent cafe, were not
oarly.not ereded into a body-politic, or corporate, but that there was not even a,
soutrad of copartnery among them: So that it was new to confider this copart,
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merfhip as -an universitas, as a right vefied in the partners as a body corporate, NO 52.
and affedable by one diligence. 2do, It was objeaed, That, at the date of the
arreftment, no part of Robert's fhare was in the hands of the partners, and that
the ftile of an arreflment direds the arreflee to detain in his hands fuch liquid
fums of money as he owes to the arreffer's debtor, and fuch goods belonging to
the debtor as he has in his poffeffion. Now, none of the partners were debtors
to Robert in one fhilling, at the date of the arreftment; confequently, there
was nothing in their hands that could be attached or fecured thereby. Nor could
it alter the cafe, that they had feveral parcels of goods in foreign parts common
with Robert, and feveral other goods on fhip-board, alfo intended for foreign
parts, in common with him; for this did not put Robert's goods in their pofiefflon
or cuftody, nor indeed under their power. Neither can it make any alteration,
that fome of the goods defalo came home, which the partners fold. for. the com-
mon account; and that, if the goods that are fll in- foreign parts- come fafely
home, and come into the partners hands, there, will be- a certain fhare thereof
the property of Robert. For an. arrefilnent does not reach acquirenda; it affecs
only the debts or goods of the debtor, due by, or in the hands of the arreflee,
at the date of the arreftment. Lastly, Suppofing there had been a proper co-
partnery in this cafe, which was diffolved by the death of James, and the bank-
ruptcy of Robert quoad their intereft, and that the copartnery fubfifted in the
remaining partners, fubje&' to the balance of the flock belonging to James and
Robert, after payment of the debts due by them feverally to the copartnery, yet
fuch interefl is not affeffable by arreftment; it is neither a liquid debt, nor move.
able goods belonging to the debtor, but is a fort of universitas, confifting poffibly
of heritable debts.due to the partners. -And the, claim of the Robertfons is a
balance arifing upon the whole, after payment: of the company. debts-; - and there-
fore is the proper fubjea of an adjudication,. but not of. an, arxeflment, which
affeds only. liquid. debts, or corpora mobilia. -

Answered for the creditors, purfuers of the-- furthcoming- That, if the effeas
of a copartner could.not be attached by an arreftment in the hands of the ma-.
nagers -of ,a copartnery (who had the power to fell and difpofe of the goods, &c.)
our law would be extremely deficient; but as any one partner may fue. the reft
to account, fo every creditor of his may do the fame for recovering the fums due
to him.

Neither was there any neceffity for a-charter to create a body-politic or a con-
tra- in writing; confent is fulficient for this purpofe, and the. aings of the feve-.
ral partners is fufficient evidence of that confent.- What. was advanced by each
partner became common flock; debts contradedi for. carrying on the c6mpany
concerns bound the whole; books were kept:- And if thefe circumitances do not
infer a co-partnery, fo as the managing partners fhould -be accountable to the o-
tier partners (or their creditors doing diligence). for the profits, the purfuers
Ao. not know what wilLk
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No p. As to the second'objeffion, it was answered, That the furviving partner, having
the power and command over the fubjea of the co-partnery, wherever the fame
might be lodged for the time, the cafe was the fame as if the whole had been in
their cuflody, and fo fubjeded to the arrefitment. In the f6me manner, the cuf-
tody of the fupercargoes abroad, or in their fhips at fea, who were accountable
to the furviving partners, or their conflituents, muft be deemed in law the cuffody
,of the conftituents themfelves ; as much a3 goods configned to a merchant in
Edinburgh, though the goods ly at Leith, in cellars and warehoufes, of which
his fervants have the keys, will be confitruded in the cuflody of the merchant
himfelf; and an arreflment in the merchant's hands for the debt of the configney
will reach fuch goods. See a late cafe betwixt Sir 1lgry Innes and the Creditorq
of Gordon, No 51. p. 715-

And, with refped to the last objealion, it was anrwered, That the furviving
partners have declared, that the fubjed of the co-partnery confifled in moveables;
and although, in fome refpedt, the co-partnery may go under the name of an
universitas, while it fubfifts, yet when it is at an end, and that there is a neceffity
for the divifion of the fubjea of the co-partnery, as in the prefent cafe, fo as that
the company debts muft be paid off, and each partner have his fhare in the free
profit, it remains no more an universitas; but the cafe falls to be confidered, as if
there was an adual divifion, and each partner's fbare was aicertained, which is
the purpofe of the prefent adion. See i8th March 1707, Alifon, No 43. P- 707.
The only habile diligence therefore in this cafe is arreflment, and not an adjudi
cation.

THE LORDS found it was competent for the creditors of Robert and James Ro-
bertfons, the two bankrupt partners, to affed the debtors intereft in the co-
partnery by arrefknent, and that the arreftments ufed in the hands of George
Bogle, &e. the remaining partners, did habily affed the fame, notwithitanding
the fubjeds of their co-partnery were, at the date of the arreiments, in the hands
of the company's fupercargoes at fea, or of their fa6tors abroad; and found the
fame liable to be made furthcoming by the faid partners to the creditors arrefters,
fo far as the fame have been made good to the, company by the faid fupercargoes
or fadors.

C. Home, No 209. p. 347-

z* The fame cafe is thus flated by Lord Kaines:

A SET of Glafgow merchants having contributed a cqmrmon flock to carry on a
joint trade to the Weft Indies, by purchafing a fhip, loading her qotward, and,
with the produce, to purchafe a homeward cargo; one of the partners became
bankrupt after the fociety had fubfifted feveral years. Some of his creditors ufk4
arrefiments in the hands of the company, and he dying foqn thereafter, othef*
confirmed his intereft in the company. A competition enfeed betwixt thefe dif-
ferent fets of creditors, where it was obje~led to the arrefters, That arreftment is
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hot proper execution to carry a partner's flock in a trading compatny. This No 5e.
point was new, and produced a hearing in prefence. The fum of what was
pleaded for the executor's creditors, was as follows: They admitted, in the first
place, That in all trading companies the common flock belongs to the company,
in the fame manner as in companies incorporated by charter ; and that the com-
pany debts mutt come off the whole head of the company's flock, before any
partner can draw his fhare. They proceeded to afcertain, as follows, the nature
of the fhare and intereft that belongs to a member of a trading company. A
man who joins as a partner, pays in his proportion ; the money is funk into, and
becomes part of the company's flock: What the man gets in lieu, of his money,
is a right of partnership; whereby, on the one hand, he is entitled to a propor-
tion of the profits arifmg upon the joint trade; on the other, is fubjeded to a
proportion of the lofs; and, in all events, to draw a proportioa of the common
flock, when the company is diffolved. They obferved, that this right of partner-
4hip is, properly fpeaking, the only thing that can be called a partner's flock;
though, in common language, the money contributed by a- partner is called his
Rfock; which is not without a meaning, becaufe the extent of a right of partner-
thip is in proportion to the money contributed, unlefs the contrary be fpecified.
Hence the flock belonging to the company, is a very different thing from the
flock of any particular partner: The company's flock is made up of bonds, bills,
goods, houfes, thips, lands, &d. which, confidered as an universitas, belong to
the company as if it were a politic body: The flock belonging to a partner,
does not affed any fubjea ior any perfon; it is neither a right of property nor of
credit; it is a right different from both; by which the partner is entitled to a
proportion of the profits arifing from the joint flock.

From thefe premiffes it was inferred, that F4 partner's flock in a trading com-
pany, cannot be fubjea of arrefismemt. imo, No other fubjeas but debts or
goods are deferibed in an arreftment, and therefore no other fubje& can be af.
t eded by it. A right of fifhing, a, right of divifion, fervitudes, and privileges of
all kinds, are legal fubjeas, none of which can he affeded by arrefiment ; be-
eaufe none of them can be brought under the denomination of debts or goods.
A right of partnedhip is fimilar to thefe as to the point in difpute. 2do, As the
effe& of an arreffinent is to oblige the arreftee to detain the fubjea till it be
called for by the arrefter, in a procefs of furthcoming, nothing can be the fubje&b
of an arreftment but what canfalk under detention or cuftody; which cannot
be faid of a right of partnerihip, more tham of a right of fervitude. A. right of
partnerfhip is not a claim) norju crediti; the company is not. liable in any dim,
nor in any preftation; a. partner's flock is not ia their citdy Qr keeping to be
made furthcoming by them.

It was further urged, That, when the arreftments were laid in the hands of
the company, the whole Rock belonging to the company was either in the hands
of their fupercargoes-at fea, or of their faaors abroad; and therefore, fuppofing
the arreftments otherways well founded,- there was 4%thing. in dh company's
hands to be made furthcoming.
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No 52. The arreflers maintained, That a partner's flock is a proper jus crediti, which
he purchafes with his money that goes into the company's flock; fimilar to a
bond of borrowed money purchafed with a fum, the property of which is trans-
ferred to the debtor; differing only in the following particular, that, inflead of a
certain yearly profit, the profits are cafual, depending upon the fuccefs of the
company trade; that the company is the debtor; for does not a proper adion lie
againft the company, at the inflance of every partner, to make his flock effedual,
whether by accounting for the profits, or by delivering to him a proportion of the
company's flock? Were not the company debtors to each particular partner, no
adion could lie againft the company communi divilendo, nor an adion to ac-
count for profits, but only againft the intromitters with the company's ftock and
profits.

Hence it was inferred, That a partner's flock, being properly a company debt,
is arreftable, and may be ordained to be detained by the company, till it be
called for in an adion of furthcoming. And, if fo, it is of no importance whe-
ther or not the company's effeafs were in the hands of fupercargoes or fadtors,
-when the arretiments were executed. When a partner's flock is transferred to
his creditor by a decreet of furthcoming, the profits arifing after the arrefiment
are transferred with the flock; precifely as annualrents are, that become due af-
ter arrefiment of the bond.

The arrefters insisted on a feparate topic, That, by their debtor's bankruptcy,
the fociety was diffolved as to him; after which there remained nothing with him
but a claim againft the company for a proportion of the comimon flock, dedudis
debitis; which, in all views, muft be the fubjed of an arreftment.

The Court, laying bankruptcy out of the queftion, were of opinion, That a
right of partnerflhip in a trading company is arreflable; and confequently, that
the fupervenient profits, fi-om the date of the arreftment to the decreet of furth-
coming, will be carried. They confidered, that a right of partnerfhip, after a
partner's death, may be confirmed, to the end of purfuing a divifion of the com-
pany's effeas; and were of opinion, That an arrefiment, with a decree of furth-
coming, will carry every fubjed which can be confirmed. And to prove that a
right of partnerfhip is arreftable, even while the fociety fubfifts, an example was
given of bank flock, which de praxi is carried by arreftment and forthcoming.
And fo they adhered to the Ordinary's interlocutor, which was in the following
terms: ' Finds, That it was competent for the creditors of the bankrupt part-
ner, to affedt their debtor's intereft in the co-partnery by arrefiment : And that
the arreftments laid in the hands of the remaining partners did habilely affedt the
fame, though the company effedls were, at the date of the arreftments, in the
hands of the company's fupercargoes at fea, or of their fadors abroad; and finds
the fame liable to be made furthcoming to the creditors by the partners, as far
as made good to the company by their fupercargoes or fadtors.'

But here it was not underflood, that an arreftment can carry a right of part-
nerfhip to any other effed than to purfue a divifion. - The Court was not of opi-.
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nlon, that an arrefler is entitled to be a partner in place of his debtor. Hence it No p.
may be inferred, That an arreflment of a partner's flock, will not carry the bene.-
fit of any new adventure, begun after the date of the arreftment. (See SOCIETY.)

Rem. Dec. v. 2. No 33- PF50.

*** The fame cafe is alfo thus reported by Lord Kilkerran:

AFTER a co-partnery in trade to the WefL Indies had for fome time fubfifted a-
mong certain Glafgow merchants, Robert Robertfon, one of the partners, gave
way, and his creditors arrefled iri the hands of the other partners.

Mean time Robertfon died, and others of his creditors confirmed his intereft
in the company ; and, in a competition between the arreflers and executors-cre-
ditors, it was objeded to the arreftments, that they were not -an habile diligence
to affea a partner's intereft in a company, as fuch intereft is neither:a claim of
credit againft the company, (for the company is liable in no fum to the feveral
partners,) nor a right of property; for-the property of all goods and effeds con-
tributed belongs to the company confidered as an universitas, and is the company's
flock; but what each partner has, is not -a right to any of thefe goods pro indiviso,
but is a right of partnerfhip, whereby he is entitled to a, proportion of. the pro.
fits; and fubjeated to a proportion of the lofs, and is entitled to draw a proportion
of the common flock when the company diffolves. And this right of partner-
Ihip, or flock of a partner, was argued to be a jus incorporale, not affe6table by
arreftment, but only by, adjudication; for where there is neither a debt due by
the arreflee, nor effeas in his hands, there are no habile terms for an arreflment.

Separatim, that in all events the arreflments were ineffedual, in fo far as, when
the arrefiments were laid on in the hands of the other partners, the whole flock
belonging to the company was either in the hands of their fupercargoes at fea,
or iheir faaors in the Weft Indies; and therefore, fuppofing the arrefments to be
habile diligences, there was nothing in the company's hands to be made furth..
coming.

Answered for the arrefters, That they could not at all admit what was pleaded
for the executors, That when a partier is divefled of the property of what he
contributes to the fociety, he gets not, in place thereof, either a right of property
or credit; on the contrary, they apprehended that each partner, when he makes
his contribution, becomes creditor to the company, as well for his proportion of
theflock itfelf, as for his proportion of the profits made upon it. This propor-

tion the company has power to detain till the company debts are paid.; but what-
ever remains free, the company are debtors in it to each partner, in proportion to
what he 'contributed, which therefore his creditor is entitled to affed by arreft-

ment and furthcoming; and if that is fo, it was immaterial, that, in the prefent
cafe, the company's effefts were in the hands of their fators or fupercargoes
when the arrefinents were executed; for whatever is in the hands of their fuper-
cargoes or faaors, is in the eye of the law in their own hands; and when a part-
ner's flock is affeded by arreftment, and transferred to his creditor by a decree of

TOL. 11. 4CY
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No 5 2. furthcoming, the profits arifing after the arreftment are transferred with the
Rock, in like manner as annualrents are which arife after arreftment of the bond.

Upon this debate, the LORDS found, ' That it was competent for the creditors
of Robert Robertfon to affed his intereft in the company by arreftment, and that
the arreftments in the hands of the remaining partners did habily affed the fame,
though the company's effefs were, at the date of the arreftments, in the hands
of the company's fupercargoes at fea, or of their fadors abroad; and found the
fame liable to be made furthcoming by the partners to the creditors, fo far as the
fame had been made good to the-company by their fupercargoes or fadars. (See
SOCIETY.) Kilkerran, (ARRESTMENT.) No 10.* 40.

No 53-

No 54.
Whether the
annuairents of
a fern morti-
aied for the
behoof of a
leaturer in a,
church, are
ar-eftable for.
his debu ?-

1742. .December 9.
ELIZABETH MACKENZIE, Re11 of PATRICK DURHAM, afainst GRAHAM & Others.

FouND that arreftwent in the hands of a purchafer, at a judicial file, is not an
habile diligence to affed the fhare of the price for which the creditors are rank-
ed, in refped that, notwithfianding the fale, the creditors debts hand gtill fecur-
ed by adjudication till payment.

Fol. ,Dic. v. 3. P. 40. Kilkerran, (ARRETMrNT.) No X9. p. 42.

1743. February.

CREDITORS Of IMR JAMES HOG, Ledurer in the Tron-Church, ains.rt The
TOwN of EDXNuRGu, and the faid JAES Ho.G.

JAMtrs Hoo being received ledurer in the faid church, was thereby entitled to-
the annualrents of L..iooo Sterling yearly, which had been mortified for that
purpofe; his creditors arreffed the fane in the hands of the Magiftrates,

In the furthcoming, Hog appeared, and pleaded, That the fubjea arrefied being
a fund appropriated and fet afide for a certain purpofe, could not, even by legal
diligence, be diverted to any other purpofes, fo, as to difappoipt the intention of
the mortification. Indeed, where an obligation is grapted, to a man entirely for
his own behoof, and where the debtor has no intereft, other than to pay fecurely,
fuch a fubjef is attachable, by all fort of legal diligence; but the cafe is quite
different, where an obligation is granted ad cerium efdifum, and where the granter
has an intereft to fee the money applied to the purpofes for which the fame is
deftihed: In that cafe, as the money cannot be applied to other purpofes, it can-
not be: affeed with legal diligence, e. g. A fervant's fee is not arrefiable, becaufe
it is appropriated to the maintenance and fupport of the fervant, without which
he would be incapable to perform his work; the mafter has a dired intereft to
apply the money this way, that he may have the benefit of the fervant's work
and the fervant has an intereft, becaufe he is bound to perform his work, w hicle
he cannot poflibly do if he has not his wages: the application of which to the
prefent qieftion is obvious. It is true, this dodrine admits of a limitationu; if the
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